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Ï British Columbia. E S&gftgg
ïâwmivFR camp on Sheep Creek and reports that

G,„„, M.^rrtwr it™ S5ws:fi3gge*aasB;
Hastings pioneer, died Monday morning, ‘*n ore chute which is ten feet wide. 
He came to the province from California fWhen the ore was first en * '*s$ " 
in’ 1859.

Very Rev. $>ti&er Eamfflelin, of Van
couver, has received honors from Berne,
Ms title now being Eight Rev. Monseig-,

understood that the Golden;" Cache 
•company are toipart with one of their 
claims in Lillooet which' has not yet been
developed. ...... _

Wm. Templeton has announced him
self as a candidate for the mayoralty.
He and Aid. Banfield are the only con
testants so far.

Dr. Thomas, medical health officer, 
in Ms annual report to the council .says:

‘During the year 1896 the total number 
•of-deaths occurring in the city was 192, 
and it is with great satisfaction., that 1 
am able to report that during thereat 
■there was hot a single case of infectious 
disease notified tc me except One case of 
chicken pox. There were, however, 14 
deaths from 'typhoid févef, but. of these 
many were brought from outside the city 
boundary. The origin of this disease 
is frequently involved,'in math obscurity,
but it is well known that contaminated 
food or water is practically the only 
means by which it originates; as an in
stance of an unexpected cause of the 
disease I may mention that in England 
recent investigations have, shown that in 
many cases it has arisen from eating oy
sters that have been cultivated in, or 
gathered from sewage contaminated 
waters. Hence it is possible to carry the 
germs of the disease 
source and to spread 
community, we may always expect to 
meet with cases however perfect the 
sanitary conditions may be.”

Mr. W. Pugsley, formerly solicitor- 
general in the New Brunswick govern
ment, arrived here.pa Sunday night.
Mj[. Pugsley is* now} opt' df politics "ijnd 
case ontaph private, busines». ,

-a.' .its ivii'.rUWTii ’’{-.no* it.'tmsi*’
J • -St

Rosslaqd, Dec. 21.—TheruFjs no qpe^r 
tion as to the tiiçfin'grade ore lb "the Jum
bo carry log tellufides. A teft;tuadc dn 
Spflfcànè has proven it. ■’ *-»

®C Montreal syndîdate;“%ëprekétlSi:Wr Théo Two--Eriends on Springer creek, 
.Tames F. Wartiper, tytych recently ac-, shipped another carload of orè to Ta- 
quired eight' hundred lots in: the lowDsite : coma on Saturday.
ofrRosslanfi, Subsequently securedanop- There were, rumors of the Neepawa, 
tion on'the plant, franchises, etc., of the on Ten Mile, closing down, but the
Rossland. .IVatèr. and. Light Company; showing of ore has improved wonder-
lias' made its first payaientxm the latter fMiy during the last few days. s. 
ontion. ' , •. Four Mile properties will be connect-
’The Sarah Lee, adjoining the Crown ed by a wagon road next sprinm the

Point group, has been sold to a Toronto cos^ t° be borne by the mine ownahs and
syndicate. the government.

.0. G. Labaree end R. H. Pope, M.P., The Vancouver syndicate, headed, by 
have bought the Midnight, the adjoining D- McGiHivray, who recently 'bonded 
claim to' the famous North Star, near th? Lillie B group, on Springer creek, 
Fort Steele, . r has let à contract to Long and Tucker,

.two of the owners, for the erection of 
cabins on the property and the driving 
of 125 feet of tunnelling.

Considerable feeling has been aroused 
by the action of the members of the 
Mess Cluib in 'hiring a Chinese cook. 
Mongolians have received scant court
esy in the past and the citizens' are de
termined they shall have none of them.

Another tunnel has been started on 
the Bondholder, Ten Mile, and the 
toree of men increased.

The ^Enterprise group on • Ten Mile, 
will increase the force of men to forty 
next week when stoping will be com
menced in earnest. A Colorado pitizen 
of ,ttye,. name .of Kochi ha s the - contract 
to handle the ore, and hë is îéarmg iif> 
ground in good style. Ten tons of 
will be handled daily.

montiw. The Idaho paid a regular f the Columbia & Western had been snr- 
toqidihly dividend on Tuesday./ This leyed. Coal -ht Rock Creek has been

|MEHS€|,iBSSSSil
r, hl°‘xr ij . -,_ . Ptoddct. According tOthe report of-the
John M. Harris of the Reco,: esti- Messrs. Guess Bros., analyses of samp- 

Mates toit the output of tl-iat portion lee taken from a tein of clean coal 18 
of the Slocan which is drained by the McKee wide, yielded coke 65.6 per cent 
Carpenter, Will be $£,000,000 during and ash, only 0*3 per cent. v. ? 
the preant season. With respect to The dispute with regard -to the lease 
probable dividends, he said that there of the Jack of Spades has been amicab- 
were ten mines which would pay dirt- to settled, and preparations will now be 
dends of from $50,000 to $200,000, and made for developing the property on ah 
in all between thirty and forty pro- extensive scale. v Mens. Gire, the en- 
perties would pay dividends. Respect- gineer sent out by the French syndicate 
ing the Reco, he said that a dividend holding the lease, is most anxious to 
of $100,000* was guaranteed by March make a dividend from the mine for his 
1st, 1897. There is sufficient ore block- principals as soon as possible, and in- 
ed in the Reco which, if worked, would tènds to erect a smelter oh the property 
pay regular monthly dividends of $50,- directly he is fairly satisfied of the per- 
000 for two years. The Reco tramway manence of the ore Body. Meanwhile 
and concentrator • will be completed in an Ingersoll drill—the first to be used in 
the spring before the snow leaves the mining 6n Boundary Creek—an air com 

• mountains., ; pressor, a dynamo, a saw mill, steel
on the 140-foot level of the .Wellington, rhils to extend a distance of four mijes 
A crosscut was being run in this level for a tramway, cars, and other machin- 
to • strike the north Vein. The vein was ,<*y have been ordered and wiB arrive 
cut on Saturday of last "week. The in the course of a few weeks, 
tolid ore was found to be from 12 to 14 Eight men qre at work cm the Joe 
inches wide. A drift was run south oh Dandy at Fairyiew. The claim' is under 
the vein thirteen feet, from which was bond to Lord Sudley, who recently vis- 
taken a little over a carload of ore. ited the camp.
Several assays were made, some of Mr. Dier is advertising for thirty mtn- 
them running as -high as 4013 ounces era .tc work on his properties at Fair- 
in silver.- On the. ^40-foot ievel a small view. He already, has 25 men. In his 
vein has. been cut, the ore from which employment.
aftsâjrs from 2500 ' to: 3000 ounces in The/’ shaft that is being sunk On the
silver. On the edst vein the ore hud P*d IronMdes is now down 70 'fee^alt 
been "cut at three levels, the depths be- in solid ore. For the last ton feet or 
Mg 95 feet, 140 feet and 183 feet res so the contractor has found it difficult to 
pec l ively- The average thickness of keeP the shaft free from water, which 
the Vein is from 12 to 18 inches* and has been" .pouring m rapidly, 
the average assays in silver from .95 Twelve hundred, pounds weight of 
to. 300 ounces and about 50 per cent supplied and provisions were, 'taken up 
lead. Five carloads of ore have been to toe Adirondack, Kimberley camp, on 
shipped from the mine in the past six Monday, and $2500 is to be spent in 
weeks, and two carloads are sacked development work. The property is 
reedy for shipment. bonded to, Mr. W. T- Thompson.

The annual meeting of the Hail C. E. Bartholomew brought doom on 
Mines, limited, was held in London - on Tuesday a magnificent specimen of ore. 
Thursday. An attempt was made by literally specked and flaked with free 
tfie . shareholders wfie are, dissatisfied sold, from the Combination, 
wiith the present management to effect a 
number of changes, but they were 
rather heavily outvoted, the friends of 
the party at present in control having a 
majority of some 79,000 shares.

The Nelson Miner.

PACIFIC RAILWAYS simu'SS.ir&s?
The senator ought not to ask me to

---------- — interpret the President's message. If
" - •• • any man is .capable of interpreting that i

Discussion In the United States Sen- I message, it is the. senator from. Mis
ai» Regarding the Bond- 

ed Debts.
souri. % I am not stopping to interpret 
the message.” * "

■ Vest," with the message' in his hand. ® 
desired a more exact answer, and pro- 
ceçded to read the President’s yvords, ’« 
but' het tvms cut off amid laughter, by ' •
Morgan’s earnest remark: ~y"

“I wish the senator would not bottier ‘ 
me wifh that: message.-” r ^

Morgan proceeded at considerable 
length, urging that it was of supreme 
importance that these roads should not 
fall into private hands, particularly the 

| hands of foreign bondholders. It was 5 
coming to the point that an American 
stockholder in an American railway was 
a curiosity, who ought to be put in a 
sideshow. z

Gear quickly interrupted, citing thé 
instance of an American road 7000 
miles long, not only owned by Ameri
cans, but by -America n women, who 
held a majority of the stock.

“And who owns the bonds ?” inquired 
Morgan. “Show me the man who holds 
the bonds, and I will show you who! 
controls the ro£d."

Gear spoke briefly, urging speedy ac
tion on the^ Pacific railroad question, 
and saying he would seek to 
some headway immediately after the 
holidays. He announced that if a quor
um of the senators were here during 
the recess, meetings would be held to 
inquire into the questions which had 
been raised.

Pettigrew’s resolution was then re
ferred to the committee on Pacific rail
roads.

.some of it was brought to Rossland and 
*h ; assay shewed $19.29 in gold with 
some copipv Mr. Lewie says the ore 
now bemg tekfcn out touut run at least 

per cent, copper. The ore Is a 
Massive- sulphide- and’the surface of the 
Mme ledge on another part" of the 
ground shews some very fine Chalco- 
pyrite.'

J. T. SuUrvaii, snperihttoident of the 
Elise mine on Wild Horse Creek, ar
rived yesterday. He reports the shaft 
down 26 feet showing four feet of solid 
ore between two good walls. The ore 
is quartz carrying sulphurets, and recent 
assays average about $30» to the ton. 

' Exactly what toe vatoe of the" ore is 
Will not be. known irbtil ar shipment- .hr 
two have been made to" a smelter; Qjtc 
sample lot of four tons shipped from the 
surface two months ago to the Trfiil 

-smelter ran a Kttie over $90. " :

i
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Senator- Morgan Makes Some 
Pdinied Remarks 

Monopolists
About

;.V

Washington, Dec. 23.—The senate 
was unexpectedly diverted, to-day from 
Cuba to the Pacific railroads, 
after the session opened Pettigrew of 
South Dakota called up his resolution 
relative to the trust notes on the Pa
cific railroads. The senator made. a 
savage onslaught on the Pacific-railroad 
system in general, charging that a com
bination of private mterests was seek
ing to absorb tile roads, and ptose out 
the government. This opened the entire 
question, and Morgan' of Alabama fol
lowed with a bitter arraignment of the 
Pacific roads, charging them with fraud 
and crime * on a gigantic, scale. The 
speech lasted . until shortly before 2 
o’clock, when the morning hour expired", 
thus sending over the Cuban question 
until; after -the holidays.

The urgent deficiency bill was report
ed and passed with minor amend
ments. It carries $884,886, the larger, 
part of whidh is for continuation of the 
work of the navy department.

Pettigrew of South Dakota called up 
his resolution appropriatmg $10,000,000
to.4ake up the first note of the Union THE GREW OF THE DAYSPRING 
Pacific railroad., He said this step was
imperative to protect the interests of The missing boat of the steamer Day, 
the government against the scheme of sprmg, which was wrecked in the great 
those who held the notes, whose pur- pass, north of New Caledonia, on Oc- 
pose was to absorb the branch lines of tober 16, while ’on a missionary tour 
the Union Pacific. He believed the about the New Hebrides, has reached 
Union Pacific was not. insolvent, and Brisbane, with its occupants, consisting 
that the floating debt was created for of the mate and five seamen, in an ex- 
the express purpose of complicating and hausted and destitute condition. The 
embarrassing the government lien. He experiences of the men as told in Ap
pointed out that in 1.891 while the Un- tra’ian mail advices brought by the 
ion Pacific road had $28,000,000 of the Steamer Mariposa yesterday are thrill- 
stock of the branch, roads in its pas- ing. When they left the scene of the 
session, with earnings sufficient to pay mishap, it was decided to make for Her- 
expenses, pay the interest on the first on island, but the weather was so 
mortgage bonds and furnish a surplus, rough that, after beating about for sev- 
this floating debt of $8,000,000 was eral days they had to make" for the 
created, . f . • Australian coast. In the interval • the / . JfTHi

“It turns up in thé hands of the offic- boat was_carried right over a coral- reef, V,.i B» 
ere and directors and fepresehtatives of and being unable to find an opening on 
the, poa^,” Iiie.isaid, “and the bonds and. the opposite side of the reef, which-— 
stocks of'these branch lines are taken formed a sort of lagoon, the men hud 
by these officers and phrhed with Drex- to take the boat right over it again, 
el, Morgan " Co.," aw security for the This was attended yith great danger, as 
floating debt. Now, it is well for the there was a high wind, and a heavy- 
committee to ascertain how this floatipg surf was breaking over the coral, ris- 
debt came into existence, the considéra- Mg at times to a height of thirty feet, 
tion received for it, and everything but by pouring oil on the waves it was 
connected with it, in view of the fact safely accomplished. On the morning 
that the road was earning its operating of October 20, four days after leaving 
expenses, interest on its bonds and a the wreck, the wind1 fell suddenly, and. 
surplus besides ” there being a nasty sea on, the boat,

Tfie senator declared that these pen- which is a twenty-five footer, was turn- 
pie'proposed to get control of $93,000,- ed completely over, and everything it 
000 of stock and bonds which control contained except two tins of meat and 
the branch lines of the Union Pacific a bottle of calfsfoot jelly was lost, while 
independent absolutely of the rights and the breaker, which was half full of fresh 
interests of the United States govern- water, was filled with salt water. , The 
ment. Hé said that he stock and bonds mast was also carried away for the sec- 
are worth $35,000,000 to-day upon the ond time. The men were left only with 
market. Their apparent purpose, he . their trousers and shirts and had noth- 
said, was " to divert the business of the ' Mg to cover their heads or their feet, 
branch lines to other roads, and there- ! After about two hours the boat was 
by make the property upon wihich the j righted, but with the fresh water gone, 
government holds this security, almost i With the food supply very short, 
worthless. At this juncture prompt ac- rough weather prevailing, the heat of 
tion was required, in order to prevent the sun, and the loss of the sextant, 
the ùaccempüshment of this purpose, the plight of the men was serious. In 
Which was in line, Pettigrew said, this dilemma the course was shaped for 
with the dishonest and corrupt acts of j the Chesterfield group, hoping to make 
these men through a lifetime. | Long island. A barren island in the

The senator said an advertisement group was first struck, and the men, in 
had. been placed in the Wall Street order quench their thirst, threw 
Daily News, signed by J. G. Moor-:, themselves on the beach and allowed

* James W. Alexander and John F. Ad- the waves to roll over them. The same
a ms. a committee, for the purpose of day e flagstaff was seen on another
carrying out this scheme. He under- island, which was reached on the. 23rd
stood this committee represents the. of October, and which proved to be
great estates which control the Union Long Island. Here an abundant supply
Pacific railroad, which have made great of water was found in the tanks of an
fortunes out of the road and have so old whaling and guano station, and the
managed it as to “swindle the sinking breaker end two water-tight compart-
lund” and cause great scandals in re- ments of the boat were filled with it.
la torn to the roads. A part of the plan . Large numbers of turtle eggs and cocoa-
was to have receivers appointed in the nuts were also found, and a

In addition to Haris Sachs the «hoé- interests of the men who were con- turtle and a good many, muttonin aclditioL to Han. Sachs, the shoe- ... , . . better facilitate birds were killed and salted with salt
maker poet, an J Tolstoi, the shoemaker ^boiling tne roaa, to Dexter racmiate station and dried in the
novelist, there is now accord in tr to the the defeat of the government’s .claims. round at tne station and dried m tnenovelist, tnere is now, according to tne chairman of the com- sun. The party had not matches andWomen at Home, a shoemaker Prince, l,ear caairman or tne com * , fises æss «æ % SJ %*™™ »

«Ü theejoutoMJutoXS Wtconid not possibly manAge the Pa- ^'jua^ahove‘hig^w^er mark Înd 
that the Queen of England and the 'Ulfie roads worse than they have been mit just aoove nign water mara anamai tne Oueen or England and trie do a,wav with the sea m the neighborhood was blade
Prince Consort desired that each’ of managed. it would do a nay witn sharks including one monrtertheir children should learn from the be- T-ools, combines and discrimination of ^^Vring almost double tZ Ienrth of
t-inniii" some useful trade The Prince rates which has made the American measuring almost aouoie tne lengtn or
i userul trade, r ne Unnce ; larsrelv an obiect for criti- of the boat. They would come in with

of Wales acquired shoemaking and soon largcly an ot,)ect tor cmi the tide and let the waves roll them
acquired such perfection in the art. that C1®™’ • ^ . over and over in the sand towards the
his handiwork became the pride, of his Platt of Connecticut spoke of the am- carcasses. So numerous were they that
fallow cobblers, as it was the envy of perative necessity of considering the the t Could not get out of the boat,
gentlemen of fashion. .important question of settlement with a-nd ha(] tQ draw it along the shore fintil

the Pacific roadsAn mdebtednes? tbey came to a spot where the beach
reaching $115,700,000 was in danger of guddenly dropped, and they could- bring
being Itot, and yet the vast debt and jf clQse alongsid<..
toe prospect of its being lost seemed to Long Island was left on Saturday, 'the 
.•disturb no one. 24th, and a course was steered for Bris

bane. The rematoder of the voyage was ' 
without any noteworthy incident. The 
successful issue of the voyage is remark
able, considering that there was no map.

Soon
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‘ R08SLAND, ^
The War Eagle is malting a record 

as a producer. In the past five days' it 
loaded forty-five "tors of ore for ttie 
Trail smelter. The winze from NoJ^2 
tunnel is now down feet and,to 
splendid ore. This giteirg deptli of 8?0 
feet from the surface. v. 'ü ,

The management of the Trail smeltjbr 
states that the matte produced of lifte 
to of the highest gradei -ever turned out 
by them. This is owing to Ô.6 iript 
that the Ore recently received is from 
the deepest working of the Le Roi itfid 
War Eagle, and is much higher in’ grade 
than ore. from nearer the surface,

A miner named Dan Goggin, employ
ed at the War Eagle, was charged with 
assault before- Justice .Townsend and 
remanded to jail for eight days. At a 
late hour the night before he attacked 
n man named Daniel Murphy toy the 
War Eaglè bunk house with a pokèr, 
and the latter is still to a critical'Con
dition in the hospital.
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Pleased With Bee First Ex
perience.

■ -

jM
r SLOGAN.

The Kootenaian. A cablegram received to Nelson to-day 
from London states that the meeting of 
the shareholders of the Hall Mines Ltd.', 
resulted in the.1 re-election of the majority 
of the old board of directors and said 
further that there would be no changé 
in the general management of the. com
pany, .

W. Walters, an

se i. A wife and mother living: in St. John, 
N.B., pays: “I shall ever pleasantly re- 

' member my first exparienee with. Dia
mond Dyes. My husband had a Sunday 
coat that was getting to be a -dingy and 
faded shafne of brown, tie needed a 
new one very badly, but could net afford 
it. After a day or two of very serious 
consideration I suggested that the coat 
might be dyed a good black, and stated 
that I would undertake the work. I had 
never dyed anything before; but having 
heard how easy it was to dye with the 
Diamond Dyes, I bought a package of 
Fast Diamond Dye Black- for Wool and 
proceeded with the operation. 1 I was 
quite nervous and fearful lest 1 should 
completely spoil the coat; but after fol
lowing closely thé directions for dyeing, 
I was overjoyed with my victory. I 
was successful beyond all my expecta
tions, and my husband was delighted. 
The coat when dried pressed and finish
ed locked like a new one from a tailoring 
establishment. Thanks for your mag
nificent dyes.”

THE GENTLEMAN DIGGER.

Some curious stories are told of the 
ways of the newcomer to ‘South-Africa. 
It is paid that rècéntly a fresh clerk 
was imported for aw office - of the Neth
erlands (Transvaal) railway. ’ The gen* 
tleman in question was made in ''Hol
land, and took thence-an alarming am
ount of luggage. During the unpacking 
of one of his largest boxes—an operation 
which was watched with interest by -sev
eral of the callow youth’s colleagues—a 
bright new steel spade came to view, 
“Helo,” queried a bystander, “what’s 
that for?” T thought,” replied in all in
nocence, the youth—“I thought I might 
do a little gold’ digging in my leisure 
hours.”

i

466 i
insurance min, form

erly of Spokane, died-at the general hos
pital this morning and will probably be 
buried this afternoon. He was brought 
here in a demented condition from the 
Hot Springs, Upper Arrow Lake, last 
Saturday.

In last week’s issue the Miner toaiF 
vertently stated that Philip Lowes who 
was drowned at Robson, was a farmer 
on the Uledllewaet. Ttiis should ha\$ 
read fireman on the steamer Illecillewaet. 
Deceased was an Englishman and h&$ 
an aunt residing in Illinois. The C. & 
K. Company have Been Very diligent nj 
the search for the remains, but it h® 
been wholly unsuccessful. It is one <^f 
the most complete disappearances eva 
recorded. ’

The machinery at the Hall Mines Is 
now all in place and is sufficient to adm^s 
of the mining of over 200 tons of otp 
per day. The lower tunnel is in 600 
feet and it is expected the first lar^je 
body of ore will be reached in a few 
Jays, the tunnel, which is double-tracked 
9x8 working tunnel, will be contmneO 
about 500 feet more when the main 
body of ore is expected to be reached, 
it is being pushed forward at the rate of 
four feet per day. At present between 
70 and 80 miners, are employed stoping 
and prospecting the mine and about tne 
-same number on the outside. The eleéj 
trie light plant is now being installed m 
the mine c nd is expected to be in fiM 
working order early next week.

:
!

! 1EEVELSTOKE.
Kootenay Mall.

The C. P. R. are making extensive 
improvements at Arrowhead, including a 
new double track, the bed built up with 
rock work and. a portable wharf built on, 
wheels,

•Several deals on properties have been 
consummated in Trout Lake lately, and 
although no very big figures have been 
quoted, yet they are of sufficient size, 
considering the properties, to demon
strate that interest in the camp is active 
and will develop rapidly with the break
up of winter... .. ,

It has oïten been complained that the 
service supplied by the C. & K. S. N. 
Co. is insufficient when the competition 
whgch they have to meet from the south 
Is considered. A case in point was re
ported last week where freight shipped 
from Revelstoke on November 11th had 
not reached Cody on December 9.th.

1
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«ASLO,
The Kootenaian. .. ...

When in this city a few weeks ago, 
Sidney J. Pitts, of Victoria and Lon
don, purchased the lot immediately 
west of the Lakeview hotel, on which 
there is a blacksmith shop, for $575. 
The other day he was offered and re
fused $800 for the same lot.

The sampling works of the Kootenay 
Ore Company started work tin .Wed
nesday last, and run through<" thirty 
tons of ore from the well-known White- 
watel mine. There are further quan
tities on the gfiound and now that the 
works are in active operation, there is 
little doiibt buit what the consignment 
will be ample. ..... .
_ An important strike of rich ore is re
ported upon thé B. N. A., a claim ofl 
the South Fork of. Kaslo Creek, ad
joining the . Silver Bell. The B. N. A. 
is owned;by Tim Cronin, Laitcbey Mc
Lean and Green Brothers, who also 
hold two adjacent claims in extension. 
The new strike was made after going 
through 36 feet of granite wash, and 
running 24 feet on the ledge, 
tempt was then made to cross cut from 
the foot wall, but at 17 feet the hanging 
wall had not -been reached. Rich ore 
was struck, however, showing consider
able wire silver. Assays have not yet 
been obtained, but the ore looks very 
rich. .. ;

Ed. Baum reports a valuable find on 
the “Yuba Dam” group of which he and 
Mike Welch are the owners. The group 
is located about two and a half miles 
north of Bear lake, in the dry ore belt, 
between the Wellington’ and the Lon
don. They have run three tunnels, in 
one of which they tapped the lead and 
got ore in paying quantities at 25- fffeet 
They also have the- Bullion lead on the 
property. They are , still going ahead 
with work, but find difficulty in getting 
animals up with necessary supplies.

i«

FORT STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

■ > Quite a number of men are engaged 
In taking out ore on the Dibble group 
for- shipment as soon as navigation will 
permit.

The North Star mine has thirty mén 
engaged m taking out carbonates, a 
large number of teams are engaged to 
hauling them to the company’s landing 

•on the river. It is reported that 6000 
tons will be shipped during the coming 
year.

Assessment and development ‘ work 
has been done on numerous claims Sit
uated on Bull river, Sand creek and Elk 

Tivcr. It is the intention of the own- 
urs of several of these properties to 
have ore ready for shipment next sea
son. -

ill Jut
AINSWORTH.

A report of one of. the finest strike^ 
ma'de on the Kootenay lake come froqi 
Ainsworth. Workmen, while opening t© 
a road on the Dictator mine, one mile 
from Ainsworth, uncovered a magnifir 
cent body of ore. There is within tty» 
ledge a three-inch vein of galena which 
is almost the pure stuff. The ledge ty 
three feet wide. The. gangue alone as
says thirteen ounces' in silver. Phil 
Cooney of, Spokane, the chief owner, 
will tap the 'ledge at a depth of 
feet by running à 200-foot tunnel from 
the Alberta, the adjoining' claini. J.t

Another big' piece of development 
work is reported op the Little Donald 
ard Black Diamond. If thé present bond 
6n these properties is taken up it is pro
posed to run a large double track tun
nel beginning on and running through 
the Highlander, Little 
Bla ck Diamond. It would be fully 1,- 
200 feet long, and reach a depth of 800 
or 900 feet. This will be. the biggest 
piece of work done in Ainsworth

»...

y I

A SHOEMAKER PRINCE.

jK

m
The Ram’s Horn located by 

A cut has
was

Grundy Aukhne last fall, 
been run in for some distance on the 
ledge showing carbonates and galena’; 
the ledge is about twenty feet in width. 
The property has been bonded for $30,- 
000.

IAn at-

Donald and
-

On the St. Eugene six hundred feet 
of tunnelling has been done, and they 
are now sinking a shaft through ore 
from the-tipper to the tower tunnel’- a 
distance of 100 feet. At present there 
is about 4000 tons of ore on the dump, 
and fully 12,000 in sight which assays 
about 55 ounces in silver -and 68'" per 
cent lead. -V.. .....

On the Lage Shore a thirty-foot tun
nel has beet 
mint of galena

I
SHOOTS RIGHT AND LEFT.camp.

A gun that could shoot around the; 
has been the desire of all intent* 

It has remained

BOUNDARY «'REEK.
Boundary Creek Times.

Mr. Robert Wood makes the follow
ing statement regarding the ownership 

lease of the. Rock Creek coal 
Mr. McConnell,, who held ttie 

original lease, suffered from ill health. 
and left the country to live in San 
Francisco, employing an agent to take 
charge of and see that the necessary 
annual work required by law was per
formed. It' appears that the lessee’s 
instructions were never carried out, and 
Mr. W. T. Thompson, thinking that the 
lease was annulled re-staked the ground 
and applied in the regular way for a 
license in the autumn of last’year. Mr. 
Wood and others also staked last spring 
a number of claims in the same vicin,- 
tty. The applications, however, were 
refused by the government upon the1're
presentation of ' Mr. Heinze that the 
lands were within the area to be grant
ed to the Columbia & Western railway 
company as a land subsidy. In diie 
ctiurse Mr. McConnell returned f#om 
California and hia lease was restored 
to him on his pleading sickness and the 
failure of the agent to carry out hip dl- 

for* Botr-compliance 
With thq legal regulations. Messrs. 
Wood and Thompson are now associat
ed with McConnell, being co-lessees 
With him in the property^ "With ' re-

I
corner
ors of small arms, 
for an Italian to devise this weapon, ’ 
The gun is called the “Scurrimobile.”

It is a good fin'd a proper name. With 
this weapon war may be impossible, 
and eternal, peace may reign. This is 
what one of the European papers says 
about "this tremendous weapon:

“This extraordinary gun, of which the 
two barrels can be presented at two 
separate objects and fired at once; is 
the invention of Alessandro Scurri, who 
has already distinguished himself as a 
mechanician. The barrels are separate,! 
so as to cover two objects by a small 
screw, which is moved by the left tiand 
and they are so placed that the shoot
er’s eye ran aim along each. If only

important utility in 4:his machine; it 
enables the shooter to judge the dis
tance of the object at which he aims. 
This he does by means of a minute 
scale between the barrels, by observing j 
which, at two different #pots, tie can, • 
by a simple trigonometrical formula 
arrive approximately at the distance,”

• A military man will see at a glance 
the effectiveness of 'this new destructive 
implement, which has not’ been intro
duced into European armies,' tint will 
be tested soon.

;
bill. Mor 

when it
As to the pending funding ]b 

gan said he opposed: -it, rand 
rathe up he would insist <>n the fullest 
latitude of debate. He particularly de
sired to see the interests of, the people 
of the Pacific slope protected against 
a combination of those two vast influ
encés,' the Union Pacific and the Cen
tral Pacific under private control. No 

: section
bound and made subservient as that uf 
thé Pacific coast by this Gorgon. of 
monopoly.
funding bill sfliould be re-committed to 
the committee and a more adequate 
remedy presented. The Union Pacific 
bad enough in its treasury to pay the 
interest bn the first mortgage bonds, and 
yer: 
had'
not only paying
bonds, but it was paying dividends to 
British bondholders. These roads were 

( pursuing what had become a fixed pol
icy of railway management in the Unit- 

I ed States, the running down and wreck
ing of railroads in order to manipulate 
them. ’■

, Test interposed at "this .point with a 
qiieetkm as tq the meaning qf the 
Préfixent, in his recent mefisagéfi that 
unless rotigresg acted on this Fficifie 

. This gun masks a reversion to the railway ..question, the .executive brand» 
old-time blunderbuss, which shot so would act by January -Tét. 
many ways that the man behind it was Morgan gave a deprecatory gesture 
the only man who was really in dan- and said: 
ger.

■
of the 
fields:

! 1run, showings -large 
a in place; ft is expected 

that the' owners of thk‘ property, will 
sliipe^ ore during the coming season.

am-

Vour cough, like a dog*s 
bark, is a sign that there is 
something foreign around 
which shouldn’t be there. 
Y pu can quiet the noise, but 
the danger may be there just 
the same. Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil is not a

of the country had been " so
" KO88LAND.

An important strike lias been made in 
the shaft of the Giant. Four feet of 
ore, struck in the bottom to-day, aver
aged $50 ifi gold. Recent assays from 
tock near the Highland mine, four miles 
north of the town, also shows ore of 
good value.. Samples yesterday went 
$45.

The sale of the Enterprise in the 
can eountrÿvfor $300,000 to M. D. Hy
man of Denver, Ool., is confirmed. This 
property was bonded fourteen months 
ago for $25,000 by the Finch syndicate. 
It has shipped more than enough ore to 
l*ay all the expenses of developments. 
It is said that Finch and hie aesocifites 
will .clean up nearly' $300,000.

James Mapson JiaaJjee 
♦ice Towityend fbr. tm» murder of Dwy 
<‘r here oil Dec-12JV-He will be trans- 
ferred to Kamloops In a day qr two. .

(Rossland Miner.)
Plans and specifications are 

made for a steam hoist and four-drill 
compressor plant for the Sunset.

A force of men were put to work yes-

’
NELSON.

Nelson Tribune.
On Thursday evening the passengers 

on the incoming train on the Columbia 
& Kootenay railway had an exerting 
experience.
of Forty-nine creek a freight OÀY lofided 
with coal oil pumped the track; ’’fin'd, the 
baggage car and passenger coach also 
left the rails. A stout coupling was the 
only thing which prevented the car from 
falling into the river, some fifty feet 
below. Not having suitable appliances 
for getting the freight car on the rails 
again, the. coal oil was taken out of-it 
and it-was destroyed,- - • .

Thé'TjÀîik., of. Britiâb ; Columbia" this 
.week ognortéd $250" worth of goid dost 
to Heleiia^ Montana.

J. ♦D.'l'Fartell, of the Idaho, says that1 
the.; property shipped during Novem- gard to thé- other ground staked last 
her'over 200'tons of concentrates and spring, Mr. Heinze’s claim will be dis

puted for the very good reasons that 
There is ore enough f the applications were sent into the gov

ernment before the proposed route df

He ‘ believed the pending

<
'

A short distance ’this side
to .came to eongress <is a bankrupt 
‘mendicant.'asking for pity. It was 

interest on its own
:Slo- .

cough specific; it does not 
merely allay the symptoms 
but it does give such strength 
to the body that it is able to 
thrpw off the disease. 

f You know the old prov
erb of “the? ounce of pre- 
vention ?” Don’t neglect 
your cough.

k«F- ScotT's F.raulsWwi of Co*4iver CX.
1 vt up in rrc. ÏLJ tiwttk

Hi

.reetions as reasonsn held hy Jus-
r

;«
r

:

being
'•i

crude ore. The shipments averaged 230 
onncee of silver, 
in sight on the property to last ten Now, in all Egypt there was but one I

v - ;
V U-.:':’-'ifit
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troubles ind- 
item, such as 
Distress after 
jle their most 
urn in curing

Livra Pin*
•tion, curing 
iplaint, while 
the stomach, . 
> the bowels.’

less to those
t complaint» ; 
toes not end 
tern will find ‘ 
ny Ways tha» 
ithout then.

here is where 
r pillr cure »
rérenrsma» 
ro pills make- 

etabie and do 
gentle actiw» Us at 26 dente; 

r s«nt by mail
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